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Calendar _Salukt Calendar 
FRIDAY 
Booby's Becrgardcn- Poor King 
Copper Dragon Brewmg Co.· Day by the River 
Hangar 9· 'Soro Gt;, Rcl!cn/Waxdo!ls CD rcloose 
pony 
Longbrcnch Coffeehouse- open poetry rnodings 
Melange- Marcus Boolfi 
PK\· Sk,ppin' Henl)' Blue 
Sidelrodcs· ha!~ jone 
Mcleod Sommer Playl,ouse· Forever Plaid 
SAYURDAY 
Booby's Beergarden- Pillar/Cruces 
Copper Dragon Brewing Co.· Wald Tog Team 
Comedy Champions 
Melange- Brian Holder · 
Mugsy McGuire's· Brcwnbcggen 
PK\· Slappin' Henry Blue 
Sidelrodc.,- FuD-oo Venus/S!odcJobber/Poar King 
Mdeocl Sumr:lCf Playhouse- Fore,cr Pk,;d 
SUNDAY 
Copper Dragon Brewing Co.• i!rolherCnne/Crure!. 
Pinch Penny Pub- Mero/ 
Mcl.eoc! Summer Playhouse- ForeYer Plaid 
Corrections 
TO-D_··_A_ y · • s1u eotJegiai, Saainii Club, 
- ;' free SOt1ing hls$011s, 1 p.m.· 5 
· • I&~ Rider~, p.m., June 77, Images.Marino 
ml\?.~riderOJC!™lS, ~:\?.!i=~i'.:;;. 
n,gis!t;rh,,- June 29• cxrioct Center Ohio rocrn, cor!Jcl. 
Skip, 1-800-6.42-9.589 or at· ·; Matt .4.57-5591. 
wwv,.siu.edu/-qd~/. · . · -- . • Science Center Stamp Club, 
• Soutnemmo5t IDinois Tourism children 8· 12, 2:30 p.m. lo 4 
Bureau, All-mule weekend, · · p.m., June 28, Science Cente,; . 
June 26 to June 28, Triple T .. Un~ty MaTI. 
Cedar Lal<.e Ranch, Vienna, cal! ·. 
618-695-2600. 
• Soulhemmast Illinois Tourism 
Bureau, Wencl fest, June 26-
28, Players Landing and ferry , 
Strnct, Me!rcpclis, ca!l 1 ·000-
935-7700. 
• Undergraduale Student ; . 
GcM,nmicnl, a.irrenlly accept-
ing applico!ions for COOTnis· 
sioner positions for '98 ·'99 
sdiool year, Dn)'Cf!<! inlen!sl!d 
should apply, USG office, third 
lloor Student Center, cor.locl 
, USG, 536-3381. 
UPCOMING 
• Soulhemmost fll"lllOis Tourism 
Bureau, Cache River Wetlands 
volun"'-"< worl< day, 10 o.m. lo 
2 p.m., June 'Il, Cypress Creek 
No!ional wr1cllile refuge, 
Shawnee Ccllege campus, cell 
. 618-634-2231. 
• Sou!hemnl0$I ll!°l'IOis burism 
Bureau, River lo River Tro~ 
Society hike, 10 a.m. lo 2 p.m., 
June 'Il, $10 per person, coo-
tad 618-QSS-8409 or 
bridges@occeuus.mt. 
• Library Affairs, intro lo the 
web uiing Ne!scape $00linar, 9 
o.m. lo 10 om.; June 30, 
Moms library 103D, mll Un· 
de,g'.°duated~.453·2818. : 
• lntervonily dirislion · 
FeDawship, fun, food, singing 
and Bible study, 7 p.m., June 
· 30; Agriailture building #209, · 
coTI Kora 549-5858. 
• Associolecl Artists Gallery, 
""Waler and Wad" art exhibit, 
waleft:ob, by Rita 1.ominock 
ond fiber art by MDry Zang, 
JJx°1e.: ~~~~~ 
be held, 6 p.m. 1o 8 p.m., July 
3, Associahcl Artists Gallery, 
~1tM:t· Ave., coll ~I)' 
• University Museum, Music in 
the Gorden, S!oca England, 
noon· 1 p.m., July 1, Museum 
Sculpture Gorden-norlhwest 
end of Foner, a:>nlocl Troty 
453·5388. 
• Carbondale Main Slreel, Big 
lo!T)' and the Carbondale Blues 
All-stars free ccocerl, July 1, 
noon, Ta...n square Pov,1ion, 
down!:lwn Corbonodole, coo-
loct Joel; 529-8040. 
• Egyptian Dive Club l.eociing, 
iooeling, every Wednesday, 
6;30 p.in., Pulliam 021; a:tllod. , 
Amy 529-2840. . 
• Crvil Afr Patrol, mecling, 
~ 'JhuMay, 7 p.m., lh>r-
ion airport, conlod Aaron, 
942-3991. 
• Carbondale Main Street, The 
Natives, free ccocerl, July 8, 
noon, To,m Square Povi1ion, 
do-wn1own Corbo.,dole, C00lad 
Joel 529-8040. 
• University Museum; Music in 
the Garden presen!s Blue . . 
Afternoon, fc!lc and pep ha:-
. monies, .July 8, noon;Faner 
sailpture garden, conlod Troc:y 
al 453-5388. . 
• Experiment Airtraft 
Associaliat, mooting July, 13, 7 
p.m., Au1ec:h Corhonclale Mr-
port, coD Wayman 684-6838, 
• Ccrbondole Main sireer,Mr. 
W~ondthe . 
Mogdodd'-es, free concert, July 
15, noon; 1own Square· 
l'ovit,on, clawnlown Cortx,n-
dale, conloc:t Joel 529-8040. 
• Univenity ~' Music in 
the Garden pn!58lls Dan 
Manh, lollr. July 15, nocn, . 
Foner sa,lp!ure ~. conlod 
Tracy 453-5388., 
• Ccrbondole Main Slreet, 
. M:isslve Fun!: free ccn:ert,Jily. 
22, noon, Town Square 
Pov,1ion, clawnlown Carbon: 
dale, coD Joel 529-8040. 
If readers spot llll crror in a news ani:!;:, they ' 
can conlllct 1ilE EGYPTIA."I "Accuracy Desk at536--
331 J. extension 229 or 228. 
CALENDAR POUCY:Thedadline fo, ~kndult=s u two pu\:liariond:ar, bcfon: rlic nffli The It= mu,t include 
time. date, pba. odmiuioa cost and ,pomor of then-art and the name and phone of ihcpmon submiuini: !he ium. 
ltcm,.hoo;Jhcdcln.....lornw1cd10iheD.u1rfim,twtN.,.,room.Cominunlcatlons~Room1247,Allal: 
mdar items al,o aw= on "DIE EGll'nA."< Web pa~ Noalcndu Information will be taken"'"' !he t,bcoe. 
http:/lwww.uuaorg/CONG/carbondale.html 
8:30 AM - COFFEE 
9:00 AM - SERVICE SUNDAY JUNE 28TH 
Inter-generational Dance 
Summer Schedule Ahemate Sundays Kate Waddell 
There is no Religious Education Program during the summer. 
Contact Carla FeJdhammer at 457-8606 to re_quest child care. 
·- - '""'-~ • I' * 
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Ad P:oduction: Slunnon Bib, 
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~?3i_~With Tlie Back: _'1;'o· Campus . . 
:::~~d~ti9n_·ot::The,;.paj1y. Egyptic1I1!!• 
·.: . "Bac::k• To·'Campus · Deadline is Jul¼ 13!. · · Get Tickets:.'.Now! 
"<•.CallToday, To-Reserve Your Space! 
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urinl} the first few minutes of 'Forever Plaid," · 
the musical seemed as dry the as The Lawrence 
Welk Show, but it quickly transfonned into a 
hilarious comedy filled with boisterous music. 
The play is the stoiy of four awkward hut earnest young 
men who meet in high school during the '50s and fonn 
their pup group, Forever Plaid. After many long nights of 
rehearsing their heartfelt harmony, Spark-y, played by Joe 
· Rux; Smudge, played by Ross Wheeler; Jinx, played by 
1-.fark Meyers and Frankie, played by Stephan Stubbins are 
ready for the Shriner's convention-wedding circuit. · 
The Plaids tragically are killed when a bus-load of 
parochial v{rgins from a neatby Catholic school slams into'. 
the side of their car. . 
Through cosmic forces The Plaids are given a chance to 
do the show they never had the opportunity to do in life, 
:i.nd this is where the entertainment begins. 
Frankie, Smudge, Sparl-.-y and Jinx are tentative and 
insecure. Anned with their white dinner jackets and plaid 
cummerbunds, however, they bravely stumble through. JESSICA ZMloAA/l)Ji!y Ecl'!'li:m 
their fir.it song, which is technically sound but very stiff. 
The Plaids' lack of confidence is evident as tl,ey squint into TO HIP TO BE SQIJARE: Showing off his 
the spotlight and give e.1ch other uncertail) looks. The talent in the ploy "Forever Plaid," Stephen Stubbins, 
Plaids don't intend to be funny, but their awkwardness is · ploying Frankie, joins his group "Forever Plaid~ in per· 
amusing. forming their own version of the Ed Sullivan Show. 
' Fl]!i}:i_e gets asthma attacks. Shy, bespectacled Smudge 
can'tkeep_his right and left straighL Spark-y misses his cues "In 1~8 ore\·en 1978, they would have been characterized 
and ,!jnx combats nose-bleeds. But tl1e Plaids just smile and as nerds." . 
keep singing, gaining confidence with every sopg. · Although they are singing what could be called corny · 
As they wann to the audience and heat up their perfor- songs like ''Three Coins in the Fou11tain," "Crazy 'Bout Yn 
mance the Plaids relax and let loose their hilarious stage .' Baby''. and ·"Love is a· Many Splendored ·;. jng," the 
personalities. • · singing and hnnncinizing of the four actors is impressive; 
They also confess the inspirations behind their songs. In The· stage design cultivates a relationship between the 
their bubble-gum '50's version· of the Beatles song "She ·actors :.ind the augience, fostering the feeling of actually 
Loves You," the line ''She loves you, yeah," becomes "She watching the group Forever Plaid instead of a musical. 
loves you, yes siree!" A large forestnge cre:ites a _sense of intimacy between 
Although they cannot fulfill their dream of perfonning the audience and the actors by bringing the actors closer to 
on The Ed Sullivan Show, they do a hyper-speed, thrown- the audience and making their emotions more \'isible. 
together version of the show. Their comedic showmanship Christmas lighting running along the ceiling into the seat-
in full force, they perform ridiculous mini-acts including ing also blurs the line between audience and actors. 
fire-eating and ventriloquism. The set is meticulously designed to capture the inno-
The humility of The Plaids contrast sharply with the in- cence and sinceri:y brought forward by The Plaids. 
your-face sex appeal of today's four man groups such as Astheaudienceincre.:isinglybecomesapartoftheplny,. 
Boyz to Men and Backstreet Boys. . the characters become '!lore likable and real. The actors' 
''There's a certain level of cynicism todayt Lori Menilc incredible singing voices in concert with the fast-paced 
Fink. director and choreographer of the perf orrnance, said. comedy makes the piny charr!'jng and fun to watch. 
Watercolor poster highlights auction 
Civic Center. ~urns into an <;trt~ marketplace for fund raiser 
DANA DUBRIWNY a small wood curio cabi-
A&E EnllOR • net, silk scarves, pho-
togi:aphs and silver jewel-
In honor of tlie Arts in ry. . 
Celebration's 10th anniversary,· The event also will 
the Carbondale Community feature a live jazz combo 
Arts has put together a fund- until the Soulard Blues 
raiser at the Carbondale Civic Band takes the stage at 8 
Center, 200 S. Illinois Ave. p.m., and throughout the 
from 7 p.rn. to midnight · night, there ·~ill be.tarot 
The fund-raiser is intended card readings 1J.S well as 
to raise money for the biennial Cajun, food stands sur-
"October Days," which will rounding the festivities. 
take pince in Evergreen Park B11t according · to 
October 3 and 4. Coijimunity Arts com-
The 1998 October celebra- mittee member, · Kathy_ 
tion will be a weekend multi- Sanjabi, the mqst_ ex9,ting 
ans extravaganza featuring part of the nigh!· is the 
performance stages, bands-on unveiling of this· year's 
activities for children and An. in Celebration-water 
adults, arts and sculpture gar- · colored poster. 
dens, a Southern Showcase An . ''This painting .. has · 
Marketplace, arts education . . , • . . . . JESSlfA ~iy Ei:,ptian. nevi:r oo;n shown to the 
workshops and various culi- . . . . .. . • .. . . . . ·. · .· ·.. public before/' she · said. 
nary delights. , · THIE PRICE OF ART: Cathy Sanjabi, a member of the Carbondale "There is a framed copy 
• The~rves~ortheupcom- Community Ari$ Committee/displays a piece of artwork donated by.Bob. ofitthatwiUbenuction.¢ 
mg_ fes?v1?es wdl ~me from· Hageman to be auctioned oFf al the Galo Aris Fundroiser Friday. · off;: and. other unframed 
tonight s. $!lent nucuon, char.cc . · . . . •. · . ·, · • . . , • , · •. , . · ·· . . copies will be for sale. It's · 
games and the initial purchase . . include !1ft pieces from native, Southern absolutely beautiful..,<, . · · 
o~ the· evem. ~cket. The silent nuction ~II •. Illinois artists and will feat~-g~~ ceramic, · · · 1ickets ~ $45· f!er, 1;erson arid. can·~ ;. 
• ' .... 4 .. _ ..... .,_ ~-. - - .... • .. ~ ..... ;._.•, ...... ,..,. ·•~·.,,-
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Out &About 
·. CARBONDALE 
'· __ .Wax.dolls CD.release_party 
takes ~ff from at}langar. 9 
. The W~dolls have just signed a 'iabeJ 
with Relay Records and will be celebrat-
ing nt t!leir CD release party tonight at the . 
H:ingar 9. TI1ey win be opening for the 
'Born City Rollers. 
There will be a $4 cover charge nt the 
door and the Waxdolls' debut album; fea-
. turing 22 songs, will be available for $15 
at the show. 
Local rock showcase finds 
"home" ·at Sidetracks 
The Cruces, Waxdolls, Poor King, 
'Boro City Rollers, Visit. and the Heat 
Vikters will be playing a homeless bene-
fit from 2·p.m. to 9 p.m. Saturday at 
Sidetracks, IOI W. College SL . ·. 
Cover for the show is S3 and all pro-
ceeds will go to Acts 13 in Murphysboro 
to help feed and find homes for the home-
less in the local.=. 
Fre·e bowl of Boo-ya waits 
for partiers at Lick Creek 
The Zydeco Crawdaddies, the 
MoJoDeans and the Blue Bandits will be 
playing at the 3rd annual Lick Creek 
summer extravaganz.a starting at 2 p.m. 
Saturday. Zydeco Nick will be celebrat-
ing his 40th birthday at the event taking 
place nt the Lick Creek General Store. 
Tickefs for the· festivities are SIO per 
person, S15 per couple and will include a 
free bowl of Cajun Boo-ya and a 20 per-
cent discount for.a future dinner at Lick 
Creek. :· 
For more : information call, 
618-833-2718. 
MFA exhibit opens tonight 
at University Museum 
Anwork by Melinda Hodge, Jennifer 
Linskey and Michael Beam, graduate stu-
dents in tl1e Master of Fine Arts Program; 
will be on display from 7 p.rn. to 9 p.m. 
tonight at the University Museum in 
Faner Hall. The reception is.free of charge 
and the public is. we(come to attend. 
First Lady of Camelot gets 
high honors with collection 
The Making of a First Lady exhibit 
honoring Jacqueline Kennedy Onassis 
will be on display from June 27 through 
July 12 at the University Mall; 
The Making of a First Lady, a tribute 
by Jacques Lowe, is a 30 piece collection 
of historic images featuring Onassis and 
JFK between 1959 and 1963. 
HOLLYWOOD. CA. 
"Gone with the Wind~' 
to blow away competitors 
With an adjusted domestic gross esti-
mated by Variety at S1.2 billion, "Gone 
With theWind'.' is without serious rivals 
as America's most popular. film. And it's 
back. . 
Starting Friday, ·••aone With the Wind" 
will be seen in 200.plus theaters nation-
wide. The film has been periodically re-
released since its 1939 debut, the last time 
in 1989, but this version is special; For 
one thing, it's being shown in its original 
negative size, not the wefrd wide-screen 
bastardizations of recent years that elimi-
nated one-third of the"lrame. Also, while 
a vivid modern approximation· of'the 
three-strip process th~ film was shot in is 
not exactly the · "original . Technicolor 
glory''. the ads promise, it does. give a 
much better, sense of the hues 1939 nudi-
·en_ces ·were exposed to. · •• 1, • ;:i,;,~,n, .; 
What makes «Gone With the w1ria'! so· .. • . 
durable?.Pnn of the answer is size,.part of 
it is "Gone With the Wind's" singular , ,, 
pince in American.cultural hist0ty, bl!l a-~ 
major part is that, as portrayed by two per a:, · 
fectly cast perfonners. this is simply one ' 
· .• of the damnedest love stories ever put on · 
·· film. · .. · ·· . . . 
. . ;.:_;"¥~Y~-~scn;m· 
~ ... ~- .. - .. --··.. •• •• • . ' ,. • 41. .. ~ .... •·4" • 
Hevies&Mllsiu 
.QuestionS:.iln~w~red, questions· posed 
BEN NEMENOFf 
DE MOVIE Cllmc 
mg of the X-Files. What happem next is..(l don't want to gi~ most of those questions, as well as wtap up many of the se11-
away any of the movie's numerous plot !Wists.) tercd plot points (the bees, the bb:l(oi.l, the alien abductions, 
Tu£ X-FnEI: FKmrnm FlmJRE, is a movie th:lt has bo:n 
a long time in lhe waiting (for the fans, Ill l=t). The movie ,i:r-
sion of the popular tclcvisio., series has evaything th:lt a typical 
episcde has: strong story. seal}' moin:nts. bii.:lrre oa:um:nc!S. 
and about a million plot !Wists. This comes as no surprise con-
sidaing the ir.ovie is essentially a S63 million two hour and ten· 
• Although the movie is practically guarantccd financial sue- et:.).· But much like the show, in answering one question, a mil-= thanb to the series' twenty-five million loyal fans, the lion moo: get mb.u 
.filmrnakcrsdecubl to also cater to the ocha-21S million · However, some of the susp;:n:.-c was lost on me because l 
Americans who don't tune in every Sunday. Although this i~ an knew wm1 to c:xpc:ct l know the tharactas and wm1 they do, 
obvions attempt to snag mac viewers for the series and - and I ~ thc:refm:, able to determine whal was going to hap-
incrc:l'ie the roovie's box office pull. itdccsacuean interesting • pen. ThisaClll::S the bcnclitofbcinganon-fan. lfl w='ta 
paraIJel. - . · · . . ·· fan. I probably would have found myself on the edge of my 
minute episode ...,;th no commercials. · Being a bonafidc X-phile. I have a:rtain expcd:llions of the se:it moo: often. I would have bo:n moo: absabcd by the story 
mm~ and, belic\'e me, l was not let down. Th:: movie was ns because I would have had to pay moo: attention. Th:: sto1y opens in Nmh Texas in the ye.n- 5,CXX> B.C. and. 
then jumps fonvanl to present day, where a young boy is infect- • 
cd with the infamous black oil and c.imed off by secret govern-_ 
mc:nt agents. Next. we're off IO Dallas whc:re a bomb threa: 
brings in the FBI and Agents Fox Mulder and Dana Scully. 
suspenseful and s,:;ary as it was intciligent It~ definitely not a Don't bkc this the wrong way. Fight the-Future is a great 
movie you lcr,c your train at the door for (unlike most of the suspenseful science-fiction rr.o,ie th:lt sua:=fully ddivm to 
summer rare). · both audiences. It can just be~ on two diffcrmt levels. 
As anyc.ne who~ the series knows, the show asks a • • • • Our OF s, IF mua AN XER · · 
who have been reassigned to anti-tarorism detail after the clo.s- lot of ~oos. Th:: movie~ a nice solid job of ~g * * * * * OUT OF s, IF 'l'Ol1II M1T AN Xu 
The Amazing Rtryal Crowns 
SELF-TITI.ED 
SoundProof - 1998 
TI Black Flag had tried to be a rockabilly -. band they probably would have soonded Ice The Amazing Royal Crowns. The 
Crowns debut self-titled CD is packed with 
rtitro-fueled songs that would make a speed . 
freak go over the edge. Starting with the 
drag-race paced "Shivain' In The Comer," 
the Rhode lsLlnd natives show their affinity 
for both rockabilly and hard-core punk. 
The Am:izing Royal Crowns have c:iuscd 
stir in the unJerground music scene due to 
their spastic live shows. They have been 
able to capwre much of this energy by 
recording their-debut in two days without 
the aid of over-dubs. 
Borrowing the Rmione's =tra wHcy 
Ho Lets Go" in the song "Do The Devil," 
the Crowns pay homage to the patron saint 
ofox:k'n'roU. Lucifer. With the aid of som:: 
snazzy improvisational horns. "Do Tne -
Devil" is by far most original tune on the 
disc. The song becomes a maddening 
expression for the love of sin, the sonic 
equivalent of a night of binge drinking and 
blackouts. 
The Amazing Royal Crowns have more -
in ·common with the soonds of the Stray 
Cats and Cramps than the traditional rocka-
billy of Elvis or Carl Perkins. The Crowns 
also seem to tty too hard to be as rowdy and 
raucous as ~ible. This resuits in the. 
Crowns leaving out much of the soul that 
resides in many of the original rockabillies' 
recordings. 
- Devin Miller .~ 
~:!!91!!!~ 
-k-k WaitforwM1Vvidto - . 
*-lrlr Tape it off a fricid 
-lrlr** · Singk or the CD! Tough call. 
*****. Fmget the singk_I 
~ 
~·-
Girls Against Beys 
F~ON*ICA 
Geffen-1998 
Tcchno, Dance Roa, Elcctronica; it is hard to put Girls Against Boys into any catcgoly. Their soond is a hybrid 
mixture of noise, guitlr riffs, samples and 
funked up bass lines. 
AIi these styles can be overwhelming and 
rakes away from the music ~ a whole. But · 
GVSB pulls it off on "their major label debut, 
"FREAK*ON*ICA."The music is adven-
turous without going out of bounds. GVSB 
would be appropriate both at the club and in 
amoshpit. 
The bcst~le is NPIC3SUrized,- with 
its tcchno-house keyboard intro and loops. 
the funk-rock baseline and guitlr riffs on the 
top. If only all "allem3tivc" music grooved 
this hard. . . . . 
The song is about hype and asks us the . 
question of whether pleasure i~ everything. 
Other outstanding tracks include 
. "Speedway" with its punk and disco cle-
~ts~ the JlCrl:c:ct groove of"\bgue 
Thing... . -· . • . . 
The vocals on this U:bum r..-c kind oflikc 
Trent Reznor with more rasp and range. It is 
less singing. and more vocalization. _ 
Lyr:ically, ~t of the_ tiaclcs t:w: a sarc:auic 
look at pop culture :md the pursuit of happi~ 
ncss. For example,- in "ParkAvenue,., the 
lyrics advise listeners to "'theck your life 
spari. do like ya want;fusc tJ;e power of_ 
now, fuse the_ power of never, its no~ 
l~"-. - - .-·_ . - - . 
The thing thal sets Girls Agamst Boys 
apart is that they make you listen. Many of 
the clc:aronic3/rock albums fall ·i.uo a cate-
gory of noise thal ma1a:s no sense owide a 
club. You can rock "FREAK*ON•ICA ",for 
either the grooves or the lyrics, but it is opli- _ 
mlllll and prcf cm:d that you do both. 
_ -PaulTedw-: · .. - . - · · 
HauPlency 
Music FROM nm MOTION. 
P1cnnm 
· Sony-1998 
The producc:n; who brought us Soul Food, bring to us the soundtrack from the molion picture HavPlenty. 
Yab Yum Records, 550 Music and Sony 
Soundtrax have put together a collage of 
today's hottest artists, such as SWV, Fllith 
Evans, Jayo Felony/Method Man/OMX, · 
Jon B., Coko and a host of others to pro-
vide a soundtrack of hot beats, seductive 
lyrics and an overall illustrious sound. 
Soundtrack Executive Producers 
Tracey E. ~monds and Michael 
McQuam have produced a soundtrack 
that reflects the motion picture romantic 
comedy in every ~pects. 
_ From Faith Evans, "Te:irs Away," to 
Jon 13: & CokofJay-Z. "Keep It Real," 
this soundtrack exemplifies the in's and 
out's of relationships and the hcan:iches 
and pains associated. 
The star cast album begins with the 
'70s classic remake of Bruce Spring-
steen's composition made popular by the 
Pointer Sisters, .. Fire," which is so elo- · 
quently re-complimented by B:ibyface & 
Des'ree and exit with the refined polished 
sounds of Erykah Badu, .. Ye Yo." 
-. ."HavPJcnty consists.of slammin' up-
beat rhythms that gives the soundtrack _a 
unique and fascinating quality found in 
most ofYab Yum produced records._ 
HavPlenty's soundtrack i.c sure to 
· become a steaming summer"smash. · 




· · constitutes an artist? 
ngevity? Record sales? 
Content? The answer is none of 
the above. An artist is someone who concen-
trates or. their fonn. Their goal is to under-
stand something that is in irontofthem, to 
n:prcscnt something thal is inside of them. If 
someone happens to admire it, good, but an 
arti.~ main concern is not their audicncc. 
The Smashing Pumpkins forth full-length 
albwn w Adore" will most likely disappoint 
some listeners, but-they do not care. Jt is 
made abund:sntly clear that the music the 
Smashing Pumpkins make is for themselves 
only. People just happen to love it 
Following in the. (ootsteps of their highly 
sua:essful "Mellon Collie and the Infinite 
S:idness," .. Adore" is a melodic trip into one 
of the Pumpkins' favorite topics: love. They 
keep true to their roots by applying their 
heavy use of guitars during some tracks but 
what shines through even more is a style 
that the Pumpkins have been developing for 
_ quite some time. Their merger of an elec-
tronic bass coupled with an acoustic feel is 
· never mar.: ti~t or cl= then it is on 
.. Adore."Their initial expc:rimcnt with this 
style on "Mellon ColJie" may have surprised 
some listeners, but they really make it work 
on their current album. · 
Over aU "Adore" c:nco~ a soft 
sound, not too loud and not too quieL Tracks 
_like "To Sheila," .. Shame'.' and "Teat' are 
soft enough to drift of to sleep while songs 
like '.'Pcncct''. :md M Apples+Oranjes" could 
alIOOSt be d:inced to.. . 
.. Adore .. may not be c:vaything fans had 
hoped it would be but one thing is for sure. 
~ Adore" secures the Pumpkias a spot among 
the viable artists to emerge in the nineties, 
love :it or hale it · 




A collaborative effort by two best friends·results in a touching; .. 
heartfelt, yet realistic story of true fri~nds.hip. · -- · -· · 
NICOLE CAsHAW 
DAILY EGYPTIAN IlEroRTER 
and living happily-ever-after, · difTe~nt lifestyles cvcniually iead 
bases her life on marrying a man their friendship astray. . · 
who gives her everything her heart · The first sign of Patricia's jolt 
"Tryin• to· Sleep in The Bed desires. Patricia, on the : other to the top is attending an elite 
You Made," captivates the authen• hand, is more ambitious to find a boarding high school. After hav- . 
tic value of friendship and teaches career, and falling .in love fall( ing a taste oi being on her own, 
friends to never forget ~,,,.,.,.,,.....-__,.--,,,..,...,....-,,--...,.,.,.,...,.,.,.,..,,,..,.....,.._=_,,., she continues her 
those who love them - quest fo:- knowledge 
because sometimes blood and her path to success 
is not needed to make becomes less of · a 
people feel the closeness dream and more like 
of being a family. reality. 
The authors, Virginia Although Gayle's 
DeBerry and Donna fairy tale becomes 
Grant, have written a true, she· docs not 
novel for those involved expect in her wildest 
in friendships to enjoy dreams the price she 
and relate to. The story will pay. 
line is renective of !he The paved road to 
highs and lows that wealth i.nd love 
friends· sometimes becomes a long, gr.iv-
encounter throughout eled trail. 
their lives. As Patricia's ride to 
Heartaches and sor- the top continues, love 
rows experienced by the entraps her heart and 
main characters bring slowly seeps through 
about clinching stomach her armored life. 
pains in the reader as he allowing a change in 
or she experiences the her tentative life plan. 
struggling journey of a Marcus eventually 
life-long friendship , becomes self-satisfy. 
between Gayle Saunders, ing, living his life for 
Patricia Reid and Marcus \ himself and leaving 
Carter . /·· the past behind. 
Th; three form~ close~ '-~t· cve~::1::'it~~tha~: 
St. Louis 
Concerts 
friends back to one 
another in a life none 
• of them envisioned in 
. their adolescent .fan-
,__ ___ -"---------------"---....... ;..-.....a.a.-----.;;;._=-- tasics. 
ST.LOUIS 
CONCERT CUT Lrsr 
KIEL CF.MER 
(314) 622-5400 
7'26 Bac~treet Boys 
8122 Matchbox 20 
10/lJBilly Joel 
MJSSJSSIPl'TNIGIITS 






DeBerry and Grant have writ• 
ten a novel that truly depicts the 
meaning and importance of friend., 
ship. Re:iding this novel will 
remind best friends of the true 
value of friendship :ind th:it it is an 




· 6126 James Taylor 
7/8 B-52's/Pretenders 
7/12 H.O.RD.E. Festival 
7/17 Furthur Festh·al 
7/18 Shania Twain 





812 Spice Girls 
8/4Lilithf:iir 
8/8 Blue Oyster 
Cult/April Wine/Nazareth 
8/13 Steve Miller Band 
Jll:<!_j~,_,lpll'.lijry'l•.Allt;rrlmillllldilputi · 




1 . CALL 529-5450 I 
: Complementary: 





The Army Reserve can help 
you take a big bite out of col-
lege expenses. 
How? 
· If you qualify, the Mont• 
gomery GI Bill could provide 
you with over $7,000 for col-
1 ege or approved vo/tech 
training. We'll also pay you 
over $107 a weekend to start 
Training is usually one week-
end a month plus.two w~ks' 
Annual Training. By &ddi:•g 
the pay for Basic Training and 
skill training, you11 earn over . 
$18,000 during a standard 
enlistment . 
So, if you could use a little 
fina.ncial help getting through 
school-the kind that won't 
interfere v.ith school-stop by 
or call: 
BEALL YOU CAN BC 
ARMY RESERVE 
. www.goarmv.com 
n: 7p.m.•Show: a:4Sp.m. 
Adults·S4,KK!s·$1 ·• 
Thank You 
50th Anniversary , 
1948·1998 
-Wo~d's Largest Screen 
•oldest Operating Theater 
1/4 ML NORrrf OF RT.13 ON Rf.1.18 
j F~. SaL & Sun. j 




SIIOWL'ro O.'I TWO SCUL"iS 
12:1S l:202:303:304:4S5;4S 
7:008:009:1S 10:15 
Hone Whbptnr (PG-IJJ 
12:304:007:50 • 
Perfect l\lurder {R) 
2:00 5:IS 7:40 t0:05 
Mulan(G) 
SIIOWL"'(JO.'ITWOSOEENS 
12:00 1:00 2:10 3:1S 4:30 S:30 
6:45 7:45 9;00 10:00 
Truman Show (PG.13) 
2:20 S.00 7:30 t0:00 
• 6 Days 7 Nights (PG-13) 





.. , .. . jrn-uj 
See Directoiy For Sh0\\1imes 
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Unique· voice,' looku 
_keeps Yawl ~n: st~ge: 
SOULFUL STRUT: 
Ignore the gyrations 
and settle back for 
honest blues stylings. 
DANA DusRnVNY 
DEA&EEonoa 
His voice could take the place of 
a bass, his vibe is similar.to a weath-
er wann front and his rustic groove 
continues to be a Carbondale leg~ 
end. 
But the man behind the descrip-
tion, Tawl Paul, disagrees. 
"I don·t think of myself as a 
legend;• Paul said. "When I hear 
that l think. 'who the hell are they 
talkin' about?' Usually, being a leg-
end means you're either ninety 
years old or you're dead." 
1110ugh Paul takes a hwnble 
approach to his own successes, 
owner of PK's, Gwen Hunt, says 
Paul has fiist priority when it comes 
to performers at _her establishment 
· · "Before i book any bands, I tell 
them that I have to talk to Pai:! ' : 
first.'' she said; "IH had to hear a 
band, he's the one I would come 
and listen to. His dress is unique, 
he's good hearted and his voice is 
one of a kind." 
Tawl Paul's distinguishable 
rich voice turns heads and brings 
~ovetous whispers, but his tongue 
;vas not always an asset. 
"I just woke up one day when I 
was thirteen, and I had this drastic, 
deep voice," he said. "I· kept my -
mouth shut until I was like thirty. 
Some poople thought I was mental-
ly deficient because I didn't talk too 
much, but it was actually the 
voice." 
Paul's bandannas and physical 
jig on stage have also brought ques-
tions from fans to the foreground of 
SEE TAWL, PAGE 10 
. .. . ~. 
Beanie Babies can bring in some bu9ks:, _sometimes, mayb_e 
SOME CAN BE WORTH THOUSANDS, SOME ONIY A FE\V DOLLARS, BUT 
EXPERTS \VARN BUYERS NOT TO COllECT BEANIES EXPECTING A PROFIT. 
,)ANA DUBRIWNY 
DE A & E EorroP. 
DooG LARsoN/niilr J:m-pti311 
BABY BONANZA: A small sample of Beanie Babies owned by Rachelle 
Jeremiah, a marketing major from Alto Pass, await their chance lo be bought, sold or 
traded al the Beanie Babies and Toy Collectible~ Show al the Student Center Saturday. 
Debbie Pearce, a Beanie dealer from Ewing, · started collecting Beanit: Babies for, her daughters, but it has 
become a nuisance to her arid her children. 
Tired of chasing ·after beanies, she said she is 
disgusted at the rudeness of some beanie 
shoppers. 
"Someone pulled one out of my hand 
while I was holding an infant" said,Pean:e. 
"She was like an 85-year-old woman." 
To ease her Beanie Baby burnout, Pearce 
will be selling hcr Beanies· at the "Beanie 
Babies and Toy Collectibles Show" at- the 
Student'Center. She;will be;one of several:· 
who will be buying. selling and trading bean-
ies. 
Although Ty Inc. has been producing 
Beanie Babies since 1993 the real craze did 
not start until 1996. The Beanies value are the 
result of careful market strategy. 1y Inc. cop-
sistently falls short of demand, which fuels the 
price increases. Popular Beanies are retired as 
many as four times a year, creating an instant 
collectible. 
Rachelle Jeremiah, however; a marketing 
major from Alto Pass, said buying, selling and 
trading beanies can be beneficial for older 
children. 
"It teaches them how to communicate in 
the business world," Jeremiah said. "Nine to 
twelve year olds are some of the biggest hus-
tlers. Th(:y know their Beanies inside and 
out" 
. _ The price of Beanies depend entirely on 
--~ 
the law of supply _an.a ~:@.PJtfyi 
demand, but a Beanie 1s ~::. ~~L ~~, 
only worth what someone •Sh •11 be is willing to pay for it. • ow WI · '·" 
"If'Iy makes a mistake m Sludent Center,· • _ 
on a small production line, Ballroom B, 
such as giving it the June 27 from 1 
wrong name Qr use a dif- p.m. to 6 p.m. · 
ferent pattem,.,_!Jie value •Admission: 
· almost alway_s,,go up,"• $2 for adults,: ;;~ 
Jeremiah said,~B_ut some $1 for children, 
of the· ones:~you least under 12, free 
expect to go up are really for children 
popular •.. Jt's · really a under three. 
guessing game." _,..,·,.,,,,..-===• 
Although it's impossi-
ble to know for sure which beanies will go up 
in value, Marie Schmitt. co-owner of JM!: 
Collectibles, said there are some factors tha1 
indicate which will rise to the top. 
"Anything all black or all white usually. 
goes up in value because they are hard to keep, 
clean," Schmitt said. "Bears are by far the· 
most popular. Everyone seems to want the-
bears." 
Anyone can get a Beanie at gift shop. 
where they sell from anywhere from S4.99 to 
$6.99. But it is the Beanie shows; the Internet 
and the person-to-person buying and selling 
where the real Beanie bargaining takes place. 
_Jennifer Smith, ,:o-owner · of JMS 
SEE BEANIES, PAGE_ 10 
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···1-~AILY _lEGYPTIADI 
. ; ·· · CLASSIFIED~~VERTISil'lG RA~S SMILE ADVERTISING RATES C:lASSIFIED DISPLAY ADVERTISING - __ , . . 
(hued on ~-un~uth·c n.tnnins: d.atn,,) 
1 d.ai•-~--l.06t rt"1' Jf1;1c1 rtr J.a,-• 
3 da.1-s--.-.....;.a1, rcr U.i,.c, rcr Wy 
5 J.a,...,. __ ;___so¢ ~ Hnr, rrr da,· 
10~)·'------66~ pulinc;re-rdav 
20 J..,.-.~--SSt: rer line., pc-rWl.y 
Minipmm Ad Si:.~: 
3 linc-&, 30 cha.rae1N"lo, r,er llnc-
Copi- lkJi.llln•• . _ 
12 Noon, ~~y prim' ta~blicatk,n· 
A1kttti1!,.ing fax numht-n 
61~53-3248 
$3.75_ rtt l,;ch 
S~cr 1T'M:'n-.don draJ!inr: 2 l'ffl• 2 .u.,... rrior to rublk.a1i.on 
Rc-quirnnrnu,t Smile- .ad-.. arr ~icneJ to N' u.:.rd br 
inJhiJ~h. OT nt"pnl:a.11.on"I for ~n-ofUI .Jinti1.lfl~irthd.-y.. 
annh·CTWria-, cons:ntub1ion1,. ctr. anJ no( IDT commcrdal u~ 
nr to ,.-nnou~e- IM'ffll...,' Ada. conulnini: a 1•hon~ nu'rnbe-r, • 
tnfTli.0:;: tJmC' or y,l.tc- ...,.UJ lllt' char,:,rd lht cl.a_n di•rb\ •,-c-n 
n~ of $9.5S rrr column in.:-h. • 
0rm1u, .. 
Minhnum Ad S'utt 
s,..,. a...n-.,Joo DoJ1Jn,, 
R.equi.JT1Dffll.sj. 
$9.9S r-,r mumn Inch. r-,r .by 
tn>l....,ln<h 
Z r,.m.,. 2 J.al-. J'l'1ot' to ~Orion 
All 1 <Wuam clauifkJ dilf!Ur ad• 
.attrrquircJtnh-Ta~n, 
bordtt.Othtt~.ff 
a~& an Llrp a,lunin -.iddn. 
CLASSIFIED 
'SPIDER WEB.· llUY & SEil 
used furnilure & anliq,m. 
Soul!, an old 51 • .5.41'•1782. 
Yard Sales 
;==========I EVON'SODDS& £NOS. 
NOW OPfN Red Born fu;,1ituQ. 16 E Monroe s,. Honin. It. 9.42·2~. 
Tue1•Sat 9am-6pm. All new Oj,e'1 9:00 1o 5:00, lhun lhru Sat, 
furniture ,,t d,aw,:r ch..r $49. Antiqves, l,o,nehold item,, dcihe. & a 
ComerlV,lancl$39 lotrnore; ' 
Table+ A chairs, !,«!room suiie,. ATTN: FRAT HOUSES I Authentic 
mal!n:u $els all siz:-;, new~ w/ light.d See, Wall Signs. Yard Sale 203 · 
buih in rec:liMn, mkr,"'WOVe ,:ind lV N. lorl.. Fri/Sal. 529-5035. 
mnch$29. I Hcrt,finkPlants, miuelhompla;llsand 
Oak coff..e lables, $59 drawings, o~ po1ntings en:! l'rames, 
~~~~~~i shell ~~PfCTo~~ ~~ ~r 
uplo5.hell. . I ·. I 
Ccll 985~~:"ce, and ~ffi@#oj;lh@•~~ 
1c;~,1€n.iis: ::~:rj ,r~o:e~: ::·:·:: ll 
APARTMENT SIZE ld:FRJGEAATORS • """' - " . . . . ·-• • 
wl,ito.dean,$125,' ' eEAUTIFULSTUD!OAPJS 
call529·381.5. On Wahnrt St (ic392J Classy. 
A/C23,000IITU$19.5,farsell0volt Oviet.Stud:oOUs&Sale,w/d,a/c,new 
$165, small l10volt$95, . . appl, VanAwl<en, 529-5881. 
.45 day guarantee, 529·:i.563. Park Place East .$185/mo. ,ir,gle, 
I
~~- . ::1· ·I laU_,, spring, u6l ind, !um, wa!li lo 
;i Electronics · · campv,. free pa,lci"!l, reserve rcw for 
~ .. _ . . "'; fall & sprine, dilCOunts avail, 5.4?• 
$ CASH PAID$ 2831• ::~!~;:~:: . I 11,ji~-..;;;;;:_ .;;A;::;oo;:!'l;;;m;:;=:at.;es:;:-:;;;:;a,,;;:;:;::fl 
Midwest Cash, 1200 W. Main, • ;( «.UF • • • • • 
Cat¼,onckile, Call .s.tl--6599. 
~~ !:it=itli!:~· .!:r ~ 
route, $85/mon + half uhofics. Call 
.529·1316 or 833-6.419. 
1t:::::cEP!f£~::::] ICs~~I 
INl'OQUEST-New and Used Sy,1crns Subleucr needed for 4 lxlr.r., 2ll botlu, 
PC Rentals, Softw,,,4• We Do Repc,io w/d, a/c, luD basement, renl neg. Call 
~606~lrno'",s~~9-~~1~.· l,P~~~.457--_~_U~·-~-~~ 
__ :;"_lffino_i.,.._=_ .. ____ 
1 
Subles,orwanled t:, take over lease for 
ANUDISSYSTEMS ~(:ii~:'itt'otrls,46lrm 
1c:::A;E.F.• Q!'.M Tniined Prcbsiancl Onsite Repair 
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· NKl'. 2 8DRM TOWNHOUSE. d/w, 
11UCTOW<M1, close to campus, no peh, 
swimming & fishing. 4.57-5700. 
• l BDRM NEWI.V REMODElEO, dose lo NlCE, NEW 21:idrm furn a,rpot al . APTS, HOUSES & TRAILERS; 1-3 
mmpui;un1um ,T ·pre1e,gmc1, : avan ·ncw·51_.rs wan_; 529-~i"i !:id,,,,., 687•177.c,6a7-3627or6a.c .. 
"'-ailablaim~2~5&l'. · · • 529·1820. 558.4. · 
M'BORO, 1 l:idnn. 8 min 1o SIU, c/a, 
w/d, lawn core, hardwooJ Roan, 
parlcing CMJil. $300/mo, 687• 1471. 
$350/mo,cc!l529- &15. : .. 'lllORMbcnemenlap1,incluclesalluti1- Ir============:::: 
COUNTRY LOCATION NON· ~2.f.,.,~~%!;-6,~~/ ::,-:~•:t~.!',!:.1'~u1/ 
~~=:~:~ C'OAll:AREA.SPACIOUS fn~f.~';!"~n~r A trash 1 BDRMAPT, 1 HOUSE;2BDRMAPT; 
dea11, quiet & do,.. to 11,e unh-enity 
457-5790. • · near SIU:. Fum:shed; ut1ities ind. 1 & 2 bdrm furn ap!s, .$ '180-$385/mo. CaU 618·529·5U9 .;,. 275/mo, ind wc!er/"""1, air, 
BfAUTiFUL STUDIO APTS 
ilistcric Dir.lrid,.(built 18921, dony, 
Giriol, Studious &Sole, w/d, ale. new 
oppl, VanA~,529,5881. 
618·527·11~7. '-· .. ' 686~,mD 68H145ot 6S.C· r:~:-_T?~~Ei~:;~:::JI 
lUXURY 2 BEDROOM, 2 bath. w/d, :ii'~~ a/':'_.ve,y dose lo SI~, 
3 6EOROOM, .407 Monroe, dose lot,. 
brary, and SIU; call 812-867·8985. 
2 or 3 bc!ims & ellic, :1 blk from 
ccmpus,at.fl0WFr-,,tcslin9 
1 & 2 BDRM, ,lean, waler incl, o/c, at .$200/mo; no peh; 687·.4577 day,, 
1200 Shoemoter St, M'lx,n,, $260- 967•9202 ~ · .. .. . · · · 
$300/mo, laundry site, 68.4-.5-475:. · 1 BDRM DUPLEX. $715-225/ma, 1um. 
lg :2 bclnn, ~ietarec near C'dcla Oin• o/c, ind water, lrc>h. heat, & lawn, na 
ic, 12/ma lease, $.42.5 up, .5.49-6125, peh, 2ml ecnton RI 13 by Ike Hondo, 
.5.49-8367, .5.49-022:. •. , also ~ings fur iummer and loll, 
2 aEOROOM APARTMENT, $30_0 pei .457· br S33·5474· 
=:or<ta'2~: . ~ t::\i~inJ.''noun~ 
FORESTHALL])ORM $32.5-$350/mo, 457-0464 • 
1 b!l:lo Campus. Util/Cable paid, . 1 BDRM effic opt in Murpl,y,l;,oro, re-
Gn,ot rates, Fride•, lg rooms,. frig & eas stove, ale. waltf ind, $285/ 
Summer/Fall Contrac!sl .457·.5631. mo, avail 8/1; 687• 1755. 
RIMODUJlD 4 bdrm, 2 bath, 
carpet, ded,, central air, yard. 
3 BDRM, lull batti, mrpct, ale 
Mgy or Aug lease, """o/ remod-
~:4808 110-6pmJ, na peb. 
~!!~0~r~•~ 
law s!udenls J"O!erred, $'130/mo 
indwote-/trmJ,,rr.,pets,coll68.4· 
41.45 or 68A-6862. · 
MURPHVSBORO; 1..;, 1 l:idrm opb, 
water, trmh & yard mciin1enanoo ind, !~I;;i q,n Tri County Realty 618· 
APTS, HOUC!S & TRAllllS 
-::lose lo SIU. I ,2,3 l:idrm, Summer 
,..,fa.~,lum,529-3581/!''.!9·1820: 
DON'T MISSTHIS CKANCEI. 
Price Reduced! Now 2 bdrms, 
'$225/pe=n, 2 bib from campus, 
'516 S Pcplor, furn, o/c, Call 529· 
1820 or 529-3581. · 
1 & 2 DDRM DUPLIXES, qvlet 
Gffa, 1 yr lease, can· 54!>• 
0081, 
TOWNHOUSES 
306 W. Coll~, 3 bdnns, lum/ 
unlum,cenlra!oir,Call 
549·.4808110-6 pm) Na pets. 
FURNISHED· 1 BDRM. APARTMENTS llRAND NP-N PROFESSIONAi. FAMI· 
c/a,napeb,mudba2J a.,......,avoil lVTOWNHOMEONTHEWESTSIDE, 
r,cw, call .457-7782. . 2 masler suites w/ 3rd l:idrm cil!,er a, 
Flll! CADLI! TV & FREE I.AlJNDRY. !oft"' trud!lionol walled l:idrm, ~iJlhl 
Colonial East~- lcrge 2 l:idiri, apb ,n loft versr,n, ~be! ove,k,o~ livi:;, 
w/corpet&o/c,351-9168 •. · d.d/:,,~~rl';ottu!,,2~,;!.;:,. 
opener, $900, or for solo at $99,000, 
.457•819.4, 529·2013, 0,n, B. 
fllCI! HEWER 1 BDRM, 509 S 
Wall or 313 E Freemon, furn, car-
pet, a/c, no pets, summer or fall, 
._5_29_·_358_1. _____ __J NP-N 2 BEDROOM. avoilable 5/15, 
;==========; ~i.r':;!7. ~::~s~t;3:· 
MOVE IN:roD.AY, dean 1 2l26ofttt5orleuvemessoee, 
bdrm, 41.d S Gtaham, $225/mo, BlilECKENRIDGI! APTS 2 lxlrm, 
._)'O<l_pay_uti_~_. c_ir_, 5_2_9·_35_B_L _ __J =·onsr.'ASi'.801 M.~~1i. of 
Macinto>h /PC/ Print..d Repair 
NICE I & 2!lDRMdupbapts, cbelo SPACIOUS 28DRM, 1 1/.4 miles West 
ctimpus, do, gos heat, 606 E Porlr Si, of cnmpus, w/d on premises, Gou R• ntln~ for 98-!>!>I Pick vp oar Rental Ust call 693-.4737 o, 893·4033. Property Managers 529·2620. 
~d~5q, Rote. w/ ~.~!;~~;!f:nf.!,:'7, 
COROM Duplication for only $12 
. VisausonlhaWeb@, . leasc,d,p,529-2535., 
~~~t~ai~;;~j~•-not ,_, ~. ~:;jrt>S;;ti;1~· d';: 
- quiet Mun:lolo a,ea, 529· 2535. 
BN~S URAN CE 
All Drivers 
Auto - Home - M_otorcycle 
Monthly Payment Plans 
Jim $impson .1111sqrance 
549a2119-' 




· A tt 
MONTH 
. LEAse· 
2 G~t Locations 
. SDme Utilities Included 




•. 9 or12 Month Leases 
~§:f Swimming Pool • 
Volleyball· eou·rt 
Sugnrtree/C!nmtry ct.:ib 
Circle Apartments. . 
1195 East Walnu4 ~rb~ndnle · 
s~.9-4s_11 ·9 i:- s.29~46:u1 · 
CAllllONDAU!.SPACIOUS 
FURNISHED STUDIO 
APARYMENT. NC. cchlo reedy, 
~~=!.~tt~1s."01 
Pleosanl Hill Rd. Lino:,ln Village 
A;,arlments, S.49-6990. 
•THEllEST'New,21:idrm,ga, 
fire;,laa,, d/w, w/d, deck & 
m:por1 
New 21:idrm ln,m campus 
11:idrm, aaou Pulliam Hall 
Great deal, smoll pets allowed, big 











·: ~uilding:·Ag .. aini ~ 
6RAND NEW PROFESSIONAL FAMILY HOUSING ON' ~ 
1l' GORDON LANE FOR Ai.JG. !?13 '. ·1: 
• -.2 n1B?f:trr eultt?t!! with 5rd bedroo,m either · t'; 
ae a loft or t:radltlonal wat:ed.bedroom; .... 
\I' - Each master. eutte has prlVllt8 bath_ ~th·'.,'!'.· 
• whirlpool tubaiJd walk-In closet, ; .. : ~ ,, ..:~~• 
·\l' - 2 car garage with opener: · , , . . ·. :' 
: -Upetafrt1 gafleiy overlooks living, f"l?O.m .: 
tjl -Sl,yllghteanddecko 
11' -Ceramic tile kitchen~, baths and foyert1. 
.. ..·,,' ~ 
1!' FOR RENT: $900 or For Sal~.$~9,900_ ...... _ ..._, 
ALSO AVAtl:A6LE::1l6.Parb'QOd; 3 bdrm, 2 .:, er. 
• 17.ath. i;amao• $900 rm~_o·r $~~.900 ealo .... , . U'' 
457-tn~, 
1
.. Chris B . sz9~zo13 , 
1J& (?fflce ~-~: chris.b@fn~et.net: : ~~~~ : 'i> 
· . ; http://p1.23_0.34;110/a1P,ha ·.·. ·. \JI 
11' ,\> .. •· • . • yr. ~ ~- I'·' .... \): • 
i Pool. * T(!nning Bed 
*·· small Pets Allowed· 
* Beach Volleybd/ Court. * 9-12 Month ~ses 
'-ti rdness Ct,.nfer . * 2 & 4 Bedrooms. 
.· .. :.*·~-~edrcoms. Newly. Rem~1e1Eicl 
so:ot Gran& 457aOA4,6 
··:e=j··:·,··, .. ',;-,:'~. 
' ' ~
:, ~-- --= 





~~t?. rea"::ti~I TOP C'DAll LOCATIONS 2 & 
Vi-, SI 100/ma, "57-.UOS. ~~='c';n"::.1i0'5": 
M'BORO, 2 bclnn, 8 min lo.SIU, c/0, 68"-6862, Uab •·•• I• fnnt 
w/d, la,,,, cont ind, afl 11n,et par\ing,: yaNI b•• at 408 ~ P•p••r• 
SSOO/ma, coD 687-1471. 


















2·3 BD"M. cm,,1 now, quiet =• pet 
:r~n;i"~~~~rd-
3 BDRM. c/0, uD cppl inc, w/d, rural 
::!.~!::~~~;-; 
9557ni9hffirna. • • 
Nia 2 & 3 DORMS •• , •• w/tl. 
1 yr·•••••rn,lln-&Aw9. 
c• II 549•0081. 
3 ar4 BDRM. 3 bib 1osnJ,w/d haok• 
lip, c/0, crvoil Aue, S/,00/ma, 687• 
2"75. 
NICE 3 BDRMS 8 min lo SIU, c/ a, 
aaad neighbar~d. 9rcd ar prol, 
!iur-, $.(50/ma, lease, 867•2653. 
· LG 3 BDRM. 2 both, cl a, 1 mile l'rorn 
campus, na pell, 5.C9-0l91 ar "57· 
0609. 
EXTRA NICE, LG 1 BDRM. fvm. a,,pet, 
near campus, an SIU bus roullr, na pets, 
5"9-().(91 at "57-0609. . . 
EN~RGY EfflCIENT, LG 2 WRM. 
I 1/2 ba1h, lum, carpet, c/ a, near 
campus, on Solukl bus raute, na pets, 
coD 5"9-().(91 ar "57-0609. 
OOIET AREA, 3 bdnn, 2 ba1hs, $375/ 
ma lor Faff, Summer Oiscoo,nts, Na Pets, 
"57-6125. 
CAATERV1UE 1 ar 2 bdrm,, quiet 
neighbc,rl,ood, na la,,,, care, rent dis• 
caunt program .,.oil, S325/ma, 351· Prolf Mobll• H• mH~ vary 
PicltllpUNfALUSTat om. nlc•• 2 .,tlr•• a/c. Open 
306 W. College 13, Newly Remodol«I"' ar 5 bclnn hou= Mon•Sllt 11 •5• 457•8924. 
32-4 W Walnut (pord,J an MiU St. Also 2 • 1 bdrm cp(s an 
549•4808 (I0-6pm) Pcpla,St.Also2·3bdnncp1'1onPe-
Sat,ynape1s. can St. Campus Colonial at,529-5294 
....._ _______ ~ 1 CDAlf RURAL, 3 bdrm, 2 baths, w/d 
_N_IW_:.I_A_5_B_D_RM_•_XI_CUTtVI __ 1 hao~, a/c. ~- carport~ 
HOMIS. Great room, cathedral =:, &~t1e.c-341i'.9. on • 
ceit.ng, lir,ploce, luxury master bath, 2 F=-=========; 
ca: goroge, erect lam.'ly areo, lg lot. 4 BORMS, 613 W Cher,y $175/ 
~~6~~~&"P,coDS.C9·3973, ma/por & 1101 N Caria, $165/ 
ma/pe,, 1 SDRM. 1103 N Carico 
2 &3 SDRMAVAJLMaf&Aug $JOO/ma, ref, na pets, 6BA-686B 
c/0, w/d haol·llp, pets 01. Huny !Oayl ar "57·7427 1Ni9htl-
._lhey_0n1_1P_ing_fu_s1_1 6_e.c_-_2J_65_._.., I =~r~~~::i:x.:~ 
' OOSE TO SIU, 4 bdrm house, lum, a/ t~ wo'\~n i:.::i::i!;.t ~s: 
-~~'"1.stmt· Fr .. par\ine,na ~~~\!.t~~r.r:ereat 
3 BDRM HOUSE in Corbondale, lor I & 2 BDRM HOUSES. Q00<1 location, 
: rent, crvoil Aug. Lecne 1 yr, na pets, and dose 1o SIU & mal, a,oil July, coD 529· 
deposit, Ccll 684-56A9 3561. 
-::-~::-:&c::-~~6DRM.-:-f."=-:•ca,p,,::-cna-::-:-;.i.-:--0-:r54-:-lg-9~_•_i_t-:-::c I r;,~:::--~:::,.::M:::-::ob;:i;::le.;:H;:::o::.::m::e:::;,:, =:3~J 
i=~l'::i':;t~l Vhlt 
8155. Th• Dawg HouH. 
C'DAlf MOBILE HOMES 1 & 2 
ba1h,, 2 & 3 bdrm,, l'rorn S210/ 
ma, osl about aur rent lo ewn pion, 
bus avoa 1o SlU, coll 549·5656. 
1NE IN AFFORDABLE sfX!e, Furn I, 2 & 
3 bdrm homes, affo<doble rates, ....,!er, 
iewer, trash pidt-up and la,,,, can, lum 
w/renl, loundromot an premises, r,,n 
~~~;=~!:"~ 
Pin, 616 E Perk, 457•6"05. Raxame 
Mob,1e Home Park 230 I S llinais Ave, 
549-4713. 
••••Air• Mobile Hons••• 
brand••• 1998 extra wlie 
16X60••• frent•r• nr bed. 
gurtlen tub. Super efflc. w/,1• 
c/•• 11•• appl• a • w furn. 
c• bl•• •r DSL 1at• lllt• • no 
peti. •••• -tl•b w/ d/w. 
lorv•r frlgH w/ lc• mak•n• 
tll•posnl1. Avnll aow to look 
at 11•5 Mon•Prl• 529•1422 
or llft.r 5p• 529•4431. 
CLASSIFIED 
PERSONAL A•.•htant, ta w. -~rk,un:?%•fol11•i_-t_·~r;~~;j1· w11kend1 m0rnln91 & evening,. >:!?:!!:!:i~•- 1¥ ·- __ ..;_·-·-, 
Penanol care & lift. ~se coll 5"9· .,· ,. · ·· '" ~.;,;;·· .,., ... - · . 
4"59. WontodW...arrunnillg. 
IJQUOR STORE ClERIC. M'boro, 21 ar WiD picx up. CaD 529·5290. 
aldlll"!,~12 1n51 ~½'7liqucrMat1 INFORMATION REGARDING li9ht ri, °l'2tl, • • ·- blue1977Nava,anEasll'otlr,between 
KIHTUCKY RIID CH•CKIN is Wom,n & H;I Rd, between 2·3pm on . ~~~~ici=, Mat,. .. ~,9:.1.~~: ~ ~~-33~-- •· ·-1· 
loam m,mbor p01ili0n1 In aur ·W)it.l·tiii,'\kwi'3' 
Carbennlo restaurant, part tim,.'.:zl ~ ryd!'. ·~~ 
~::•,.,t~t tat =:: LOST FEMALE YEUOW lab arovnd ~\:'°" est 1039 E Main St, 1Gn6idlauaroa,rwward,763•47"1. 






...,. ... ,. ..... ~_. ... , .... , 
Eam $5,000 • SI0,000 per mcnilt. 
Wark at ham./ na ..ling. 
Ne.I IJJM • 2.chr m1U0Q9-
Ccll 1·800-320-9895_ext OA08. 
min, mvstbe 18yn, serv-v(619J 6"5-
843A. . 





U!f@i\1\34-J-;j¥Jff¥Tf Jjl 1 •3--~-""_/MJN_can_·,,..~nd-=-your-spea--,-,al-,-son,-~-..,,,.-
• • nowt CaD 1·900-773·1011 UI 3617. 
LAUY•I LAWN U.U $2.99/Min. MUST BE 18 YRS. Serv-U 
. Free Es6mates. Serting lacol (6191 64.5-IU34. 
area 10 ~. c:cll 457-0109. FIND THE HA1f TO make )')II whole. · 
Coll 1·900-773-1011 ut. 2889. 
$2.99/min, MustS. 18 Yn, Ser,-U 
1619) 64.5-BA3.t. 
It••• the Car D• ctor Mabile 
mechanic. He rnalces ho.,,..., caU .. 
"57·7984, ar Mobile 525-8393. 
SI. Louis Airport Shullle 
luxury van sernce. 
"Your St. Louis~ Connedion.• 
BART TRANSPORTATION 
1·800-28"·2278. 
Ready lo ga surfing an the netf You 
te:~;::·~=~ 
329·1293 Ext 48"6 Serve-U 619· 
645-843A, S2.99/min, 18ynaldand 
over. 
---:G:-:-UTTlll=,,--c:-:-LIAN=-::c::l-:--:N-=-G..,.i1..,.Nmly,--- . lnlern• t S.cnts Leam haw lo do 
andOange,ou,.ldo~. thingswith-,.,urin!eme!canneclionthat 
CAUIOHN. 529-n97. )'CU""""" ihc,,,ght poss,'hle. Ph. 1900 
329 l j55 bl 9838 $2. 99 per min -
mvstbe 18~ serv-v6196"5843A TJWNG, IAWN MAINT, haut.ng, dirt 
moving, lg & smaff equip avail • 
Indian Credi Enlerprises 529·36"9. 
GENERAL HANDYMAN, v0ri0u1 
havsehold repain, also lawn wark, 
haut.ng, etc. a,O 549·2090. 
inground":,~ bl!~10nship, 
Apls & Houses Furnished 
U-ray Utilities 529-3581529-1820 
~ fAll 
2 60RM. a.,.ir-, 11""'9'1--. :-lg-)'!"d--:-.-qu-iet- t ~h:.,~,•~~ :m~~,.~~ ~~:~~; 
_;;.4~f ~i,7a:;.""'•: INl#.dallvegi,pllan.com'clas•, 
I 2x55 2bdnn, lum, 0/c, shaded lot, 
dose lo ~•. no pets.summer and 
full, "57-7639 . . , 1 ------,--:-~--,---,=--- I''-----------' 
A MOSILE HOME lor )')II, 3 bclnn,....., ~:~~'i;'t;Ht:Jv!s: 
!:: ~~·sr~a.1"°~ :~i~J-157N,u59,5pm,982· 
1 ·B00-353-371 rw Franlfort. 
2 SDRM. 2 BATHS, al 0f'f)!, lt,m, 0/c, 
BRANO NEW PROfESSlONAL FAM· Cdale, cphon lo buy, di" 
~y~~rJl;Jr~<!~°!; 985-6639, 9,42.n..1. 937-5551. · 
loft ar trcxliticnal walled bdrm, ~'t~ NlCE I & 2 bdrm, Q01 ar aD 
~~.,;,~i::t'v~? =~~~~: 
~t~'/:•;,:~9s'9T~ DESIGNER 2 & 3 BORMS, c!ocoroled, 
"57·819A, 529·2013, dms 8. :,'.""'SU::~ ,:ti;, 11261: 
UNITY POINT SCHOOL OISTRl-."T, Pro- per penan, coD Woocln,II MQml at 
Fes.ianol Jamily home, 3 bedroam, 2 457-3321, sorry, na pets. ::,..,r=:-:~.d/_;,2 $950';o; l'!IL-Alll MOBIi.a HO MIS 
foi, sole $89,900. "57·819A, 529• :::.!.':":.:ir;,r;;'':::-; 
2013, CHRIS 8. bu,u• 2 i.•u f,-• c••P"•• 
4·5 BDRM"""~ 1'¥:JW, walk lo SIU & 1.-..er rate•• Mon•Prl 11 •5• 
Strip, $600/rne>+dep, summer rates 527• 1422 or aft• r 5 pm 
. ;:==i=l m=~=1=9=3·=====:; I ,e-5_2=:o-=-""=4::-:3::-:1::-c. =-:-~-::=-=--~ 
Chud.'1 Ron!als 529 .uLS. 
CARBONDAlf QUltt LOCATION, 
2 bdnn, S 175-A75, an bus route, 529· 
2432 ar 68"·2663. 
SUMMER/FAil i & 2 BEDROOM, c/0, 
private, quiet, well lit, dean. nice deds, 
fj~~~ water lumished, 529· 
lv.JlERS, APTS, AND HOUSES 1-3 
bdrms, 687• 177 A, 637•3627 ar 68"· 
5584. 
1r·w11#@&}m;,,u1 
HOMll TYPISTS: PC """' needed. 
$45,000 income potential. Ccll 1 ·800-
513·4343 Ext. 6-9501. 
:)~=~~~!Ions 
:>~i::rllal. prevention & 
:)Male & female blr1h coolJDI 
:>Pregnancy testitYJ and coonseling 
:)=deliveryc:ara) 
OR INFO OR APPT. CALL 
529-2621 101 S.Wall 
529-3581 BRYANf 529,1820 
~•b~~~ tm.~s!: ::e1or~:;",,1~,.:!t 
arfall, lum,529-3581/529·1820. liosl,, ro pei,, 5"9-2-401. 
UNTAL UST OUT, axne by 
508 W Oak lo piclc lip ~ISi. next lo 
frantdoct,inbo><,529-3581. 
NEV/LY REMODElEO E • .tra nice 2 
bdrm, c/0, new carpet, w/,!. hcol.-up, 
decl., coD 687-3201 afw 5. 
AVON NEEDS R£PS In 00 areas, na 
quotas, na sl,;ppine lees, coD 
1-800.994.2100. 
Col. ·East Apts 
•e••o•••••••••o 
Two bedroom 
FREE CABLE TV 
Carpeted & a/c 
Small pets allowed 
Carbondale 
MOBILE HOMES 
MAINTENANCE MAN wanted mvst 
I;.. in MHP, leave name & phane •• wiD 
return a,Q 5"9-3£50. 
VOLUNTEERS ta teach En~lish at 
Mioron1 Camp, 6:30 1o 8pm 2 days/ 
week.~ rni from SIU, 5"9•56n. ······•·•······ 
PREP COOK DAYS and di:hwasher 351 9168 a':!~~:~'.~~, ._ ___ -____ __, 
Offiwlocatqd One Stop Housing Guide 
Woodruff lV1anagement 
. Jdf Woodruff. Brokiu 
Wall & Campas 
le 457-3321 ~. 
-.-:_~( _;~~:e: 
-~bookbyi~ 
~ :. "'--=. - cover ••• 
. And NEVER judge a 
:·; • home by its name. 
Mobile H,1me Living ••• 
. · · A lot of House •• • , 
· A little Money •• • · , 
.;,Washen, Dryers •Sun Deck 
•filmbhed• Storage Building 
• Central Air • Lighted Parking 
2sfzg.83~!;!~:~~~~M~it 




Make Next Tenn tlte Best 
Tenn 'c.y Your Life. ... ~ . : . ~t 
• .................. ~•rs,."C" .. ~ ... 
~cado__. 
R.1.dgc 
'. Surprisingly F,f,fordabie 
4 Bedroom'Townhomes 
with washer, dryer & 
mlc:rowcJve oven. 
.From_ $230.00, ppm. , .. ::~ 
2BEDROOMAPIS 
Hidoiy Glade Apts-Quiet 
2 bdnns in DeSoto 5335/rro. 
TONEY CORT APTS- Nice quiet 2 bdnns in 
the country. uundiy facility 011 site. Great 
foryoungcouples. $395.00monthly. 
lOWNHOMES 
Recently constructed 2 or 3 bdnns 011 




4 bdrm,601 Caiico,Great Yard $600 
. 2 bdrm,1001 Carico, W & D, 
Fum.$130 . 
2 bdrm Duplex, 714 E. College; 
Fum.,W & D $IBO 
2 bdrm Duplex, 202 Gray Dr. $-150 
~-~~d~arint. 
"'-'ii lV19. $425/m 
2.~ 
Lg 3 bdrm, c:amay setting house, 
· anlral air, w/d, sat. dish. cat port. 
Nm to Fral's Danca Barn 
Auellable Now, $695/m 
3. 510 w. Kcnnlcott 
3 bdrm, a/c, w/d 
hook-t.'P, Avoilabw Naw, 
$495/m · 
4. 1802 Old Wat Main 
3 bdrm, w/d hoclt-up, ale. Avail 
8/15, $49Sim 
~-~!i.?=. a/c, Avail 
9/1, $400/m 
Hochman 
Rentals .. ' 
m..istml<l?hcu,cd,.tc 
~ oroon't c,! 
noEJCCJl1)1lons. 
529~3513 
- ,_.. ~- ! 
pgruqiffiiFM@ 
6071/2 N. Allyn 
504SsAsh#5 _ 
501 S. :\sh#l 
509 S. Ash#l-2'6$ 
504 S. Beveridge 
514 S. Beveridge#4 
602 N. Carico 
403 W.Elm-#4 
· 718 S. Forest #l 
509 1/2 S; Hays 
402 1/2 E. Hester 
406 1/2 E. Hester 
408 1/2 E. Hester 
410 1/2 E. Hester 
210 W. Hospital#Z 
703S.Illinois#lOl 
703 S. Jllinois#l02 
612 1/2 S. Logan 
. 5071/ZW.Main#A 
507 1/2 W. Main #l3 
507 W. Main #2 · 
410 W. Oa.lc #.2 
410W.Oak#3 
410 w. Oak #.5 
202 N. Pop!ar#3 
406 S. Univemty#2 
406 S. Univen;ity#:3 
406 S. Univeisity#-4 
0051/lS Uni\~ 
334 W. Walnut#l 
· 334 W. Walnut #2 






502S.a#l 504S. . 
514S. · e#2 
514S.~#.3 
602 N. Carico 
720N.Carico 
9UCarico 
306 W. Cherry 
311 W. Cherry .;=-2 
404 W. Cherry CT. 
406 W. Cherry CT 
408 W. Cherry CT. 
409 W. Cherry CT. 
310 W. Co~ #}#2 
310W. College#4 
509 1/2 S. Hays 
406 1/2 E. Hester· 
408 1/2 E. Hester 
410E. H~ter 
703 S. lllinois#203 , 
611 W. Kenriicott 
515S.Logan 
612S.·LQgan 
612 1/2 S. Logan 
5071/2 W. Main B 
·. 906 W. McDaniel 
908.W. McDaniel 
300 W. Mill#} #2#.3 
3GO W. lv'Jll 4 * 
400 W.·Oak#3 
408.W.Oak 
511 :'N~ Oakland 
202 N. Poplar#!* 
301 N. Springer#4 
913 -~ Syc;_:tmore 
919 W. ·sycamore· 
Tweed.I... . · 
4041/2~ 
005 1/l S.Uni • 
334W.Waln~ 






501 S. Beveridge#! 
502S.~2 
503 s. Beveriage 
s14 s. ~#2 
515 Beveridge#} 
606 W. Cherry . . . . . 
406 W. Cherry CT.. 
408 W. Cherry CT. 
409 \V. Cherry CT. 
500W. <:::ollege;;:-2 ~ 
506 s~ Dixon 
104 S. Foiesi 
113 s. Forest 
115 S. Forest. 
120 S; Forest· .·. 
405.E. Freeman 
407 E.' Freeman 
400 E. Freeman 
100 Glenview 
503 S.Hays 
511 S. Hays . 
514S.Hays 
402 E. Hester.* . 
406 E. Hester . . • 
208 W. Ha;pital #}. 
i10 :\Y,"1icc;pif31 #3 
1998 ° 9 
-A~~aa,s 
Fl~liti)' . .:.. ! 
Now be•'SI 
~@-
Haiiw filRfhOO, Daniel Potmcld 1 
Fumru · Coach Q ano Stag 
· ·• Back to Campus issue coming soon. 
. ad . • d . w!II '. Put in your vert:Isµig OJ:; ers no ••• 
Call 536-331 1 
. F~r Moro Adverti_sin9. lnfonne2tion_ 
• .M~wmk block Sam-noon 
• Telepbone skills a must -
. + Duties include Scheduling a~l-n..:--
. assisting walk-in customers and ......... ~ 
· mirk with sales reps and prduction. 
+ Computer experience helpful 
Advertising Graphic Artist 
• 20 hours a week, late aftemocm-evenmg worl: schedule, 
other times as need~ . . . • 
• Pmdui:e illustrations, charts, graphs and other g:-aphks for 
DE animation&. . . • • • 
+ Knowledge of QuarkXPress and illustratwn applicatians 
· such as.Adobe Illnslrntion reqtlired. 
• Photocopies of abom5 C%1llllJl!es of yourwcrl: shoold 
. . aa:mnpaDYyuur application. 
212 w. HospiJ:!tl . 
611 W. Kennicott · 
903 S. Lind,~ 
515 s. Logan 
·610S.I:.oi?an* 
906 W. M"c.Daniel 
· 908 W. McDaniel 
400 W. Oak.#2 
40BW.Oak 
501 W. Oak 
602 N. Oakland 
202 N.Poplar#l"' · 
919W. Sycamore 
· Tweedy_ ···· · 
503. S.University#l 
805 S. University 
402 1/2 W. Walnut 
504 W. Walnut 
820 1/2 W. Walnut 
_404 W. Will9\V 
. i12 W. Hospital 
507W.Main 
· · 600N. Oakland. 
. 805 S~ Uniyersity 
10 • FRIDAY JUNE 26 1998 
~ Lo~o~!st!~HmGo~u: 
I · take onlv 5 mmutes. · · . . 
Jewelry, [JWlS, tools, electronics, cameras& 
equ~ment, & much ITWre! 
We buy gold & diamonds 
Gold &·Pawn 
1130 E. Main 
Carbondale 549-1809 
TIE WEEht\1lER 
Susp~ctin• Shooting sought 
WEAPON LOCATED: 
Police seek h~lp in · · 
locating s~spect. . ·· . 
CoRtNNE MANNINO:· 
DAILY l:oYmAN RETOIITTR 
Carbondale allegedly entered the 
residence of Renita S. Smith, 35; 
through her kitchen window, went 
into Smith's bedroom and fired a 
handgun, striking Smitl, in the nrm. 
Smith was nble to gel. outside 
with Tolley following her. Once 
ot1:side, neighbors assisted Smith 
:md helped disannTolley.AJackson 
· County Ambulance look Sn:iith to 
Carbondale 'police arc invcstigal• Memorial Hospital of Carbondale 
ing an· attempted munler of n where she was treated nnd rel~. 
Carbondale woman · after her Police were not able 10 locate 
boyfriend, a University employee, · Tolley near the sc.:ne or qt his rcsi~ 
allegedly shot her al 3:30 d.m, dencc. Tolley was last seen le.iving . 
· Thursday in ·her home al 525A E. the are.ion fool wearing a "terriers" 
Sycamore St. . muscle shirt anJ blue jeans. He is 
Harry Ray Tolley, 44, · of described as a 5-foot•S-inch black 
JAVA 
continued from page 1 . 
with fresh apples, bananas, straw-
berries and pears. This tantalizing 
ceiling, cxceptionJI cleanliness. 
THE ICED MOCHA TESn Two 
shots espresso, l)V0 squirts choco-
late, whip cream and chocolate 
sprinkles. A Perfect combination. 
RATING••••• 
;~~ refrcs~ing concoction ~osts Sebc}sti~H.n's Gourmet 
SERVtcE:Refined,withasmile, Coftee ouse 
tips welcome atthe counter and all LOCATION: 1218 Walnut St., 
wear uniformed shirts. Murphysboro . 
. SEATING: Round wood tables, HouRS: 5 p.m. lo 11 _p.m. 
bar height and table stze. Some Tuesday through Satunlay .. · 
arc also handicap accessible. VARIETY OF COFFEES: Nine 
OUTSIDE. PATIO: A closed in different world coffees, I house 
area with patio tables (complete coffee and 5 different variations of 
. with umbrellas), vine flowers . · coffees. 
overhead and dimbini; the side PRICES: Coffees range from 
walls. SI.IO to $2.95 
READING MATERIALS: Over 30 MENU: A specific dish is 
di'fferent magazines, including: offered each day with a different. 
.Discover, Fortune and National theme. $9.95 for. the meal and 
Geographic and three national includes music and drinks corrc-
newspapers: the New York 1imes, lating of the theme of the day. 
the Chicago Tribune and the St. SUGG~ I· .... ,1: The cigar 
Louis Post-Dispatch. menu. I'll fake a Cuban Round, 
ENTERTAINMENn Live music, please. · 
readings. a stage with a piano, SERVICE: Efficient, friendly 
chess, backgammon arid checkers, and helpful when it comes to 
ATMOSPHERE: Professional, Incemet'access at this cyber cafe. 
day lighting courtesy of four sky- SE,\TL"iG: Intimate tables in a 
lights, night lighting by contem•' semi•spacjous dining area. reserv-
porary fixtures hanging f~om the able private dining rooms, rescrv-
TAWL 
continued from page 6 
his image. 
"I like to wear do-rags and )X-O-
pie ask me if I'm going through 
Chemotherapy," he said .. "And 
because of !PC way 1 dance. I have 
been a-;~ • .:d if I have a physical 
defect. 
"fa-en if I did, you don't ask 
someone something like th.it. Now I 
just have lo laugh ii off.'' 
Paul's blue tunes can be better 
grasped through the moves he 
makes on stage. Some may think it 
odd, some may think it mesmeriz-
ing, but nccording to Paul, it is a 
phenomenon that cannot be altered. 
"I don't like my dancing," he 
sajd. "I've tried to put my hands 
behind my back but there's not a 
damn thing that 1 can do. By the end 
of the night, I'm dancin.'" 
Paul, a native of Chicago, has 
been performing in the Carbondale 
area for nine years with his band, 
Slappin' Henry Blue. ·ihe inception 
of the band took place in a basement 
but over the years, the blues band 
graduated to performances in 
Murphysboro and St Lot1is. 
When Paul is llOI on stage how-
ever he is usually found al his day 
job, Second Chance, keeping his 
ears keen to all the music that pass-
male, weighing 
_ 155 pounds. · · 
A .22 caliber 
revolver was 
recovered , from 
the scene. 
During . the 
investigation po-
.--=-"-=""-.. 
lice determined .... ___ .-.. 
. Jd~~ro::? ::~ TOLLEY 
pons. 
Tolley is listed in the University 
Directory as n kitchen laborer in 
Grinnell Hall. · 
Anyone with information 
regarding Tolley's location can call 
549-CO~S. · 
al?le stateroom available for large · 
conferences. · 
OmsioE Patio: No. 
RE.\DING l\lATERIAI.S: 
Computer, interment and. Cigar 
magazines, local newspapers. 
ENTERTAL"i~IE.'IT: Live classi-
. cal, jazz, folk,· ethnic, comedy, 
poetry and a room with usable 
computers. · Their website, 
www.sebasti~s.net. serves as a 
screen saver. 
ATMOSPHERE: Elite, wireless 
remote· controlled halogen track 
lighting, exceptional cleanliness. 
The classy, .cigar smoking, 
Internet accessible dining tables 
with a bring-your-own•laptop· 
envircnmenl stimulates intellect. : 
THE ICED MocnA '.-TEST:' 
Because of the lack of business, ' 
the chef had left for the day, and' 
an iced mocha was unavailable; 
RATING•••• 
. :1 ~; · J : 
Scale 
·*Caffeine crave? Have a soda 
•• Stay home•with the Folgers 
••• Buy some beans, but take 
them home and brew them 
yourself . 
•••• Have one, avoid getting 
too wired · 
es ~ugh thc;ramlWu:@j 
mus1cs1ore. --
Wit.h . days .•Tawl Paul and 
filled hsccn!n~ to the· Slappin' 
other mus1c1ans Henry Blues 
and nights filled Band will take 
_with creating the stage at 
musi~al f:11enl PK's, 308 s. 
for his audience Illinois Ave. 
Tawl Pa~I'~ phi- tonight and' 
losophy 1s noth- Saturday from 
ing more than 9:30·p.m. to 1 
keeping his life a.m. 
in tune. -----• 
"It's like being a junkie," he said. 
"I have a day job to support the 
habit. Instead of heroine though. it's 
music." 
BEANIES available. Adults and children will because .,f s:oppy scams or lesser be eligible for a Beanie Baby give- quality plush, but .some closely 
continued from page 6 
· Collectibles and sponsor of the 
sbow, said 90 percent of the collec-
tors at the show specialize in Beanie 
Babies, although other collectible 
toys such as Nascar, sports cards, 
Star \V:Jrs and comic books will be 
away. every hour, but Smith said resemble authentic beanies. · · 
there will also be an exclusive give• Smith said by examining the 
away to children.· • · h.ing tag, which is the cardboard 
"You have to think 'who was tag attached .10 the Bi:anic's car, 
this originally meant for?,"' Smith ccllector's can still· spot· a fake 
said. "A kid may want Sting the even if the toy· itself is almost 
Ray, but ii may cost anywhere identical to n real Beanie. 
from $75 to s·rno nnd you know Some collectors suggest avoid-
they can't afford it. We didn't ing making long-term invesunents 
wnnt any kids going home empty~ in the Beanie market;. ·. ; , 
handed." Fred Taylor, owner of Village · 
Smith suggested novice collec- Antiques, 3427 Highway 4 
lors begin their collection by pur~ · Oroville, said toys mass produced 
chasing current Beanies. nnd made to . be collectibles are 
"Gel a full set of ones that arc destined to follow the way of 
current and hope you can trade for Cabbage Patch dolls, that now .;ell 
something you want. later on," for a fraction of their original cost. 
Smith said. "The older ones are "Beanie Babies are produced 
'"->.~,,._,,,,~.Cunm :: .... ·,, ..... -~•> 1~, gelling harder and harder 10 in huge numbers nnd they're not 
attain." being used up and thrown away." . 
Because of the lucrative Be.inie "It's best to im·est in something 
Baby market, fake and illegally because you like it." Taylor said, 
smuggled Be.inies are pitfalls r.o .· "You don't know if something is 
=====-,...,,.., .. ~·,..,~,,.-,,,,1,,,,,2~='· : . avoid. . ,: ' .• . ,. ' . . . going to J:tavc. the same value in 
~::--,;': So'™:_.fwc~ ,ate',FY to spo~?le~YF-'~ :'-' :·.<:: . 
... •. ::~)~·:·.:; ..... ············-·•···•- : .. ~·-·,·--·--· 
DE WEEIIBTIIER 
Mclachlan gears up for 
Lilith Fair's second sufflfflelr 
ROBERT HILBURN 
Los A'-GELES TIMES 
VANCOUVER, British Columbia .:..... Yes, Sarah l\lcLarhlan has heard most 
of the condescending na:nes that 
. male music biz insiders coined 
after she announced last summer's 
all-female Lilith Fair festival tour. 
The 30-year-old singer-song-
writer even smiles now at the men• 
tion of them: "Girlapalooza" .•• 
"Lcsbopalooza" .•. and the rest. 
When it gets to one she hasn't 
heard, she breaks into a flat-out 
laugh: "Breast-fest." 
"Oh, my God," she says, cack• 
ling during an interview here. 
"Really. Well, there you go." 
Then again, it's easy for 
Mclachlan to laugh these days. 
Despite industry warnings titat 
an all-female roster wouldn't be 
viable, the Lilith tour grossed 
more than S16 million in 38 
shows. That's nearly S500,000 a 
stop - easily outstripping the 
S294,000 average last year of 
Lollapalooza. il1e summer's high-
testosterone, alt-rock affair, 
according to trade publication 
Pollstar. 
Ba..ed on that success, Lilith is 
expanding to 57 U.S. shows this 
summer. After the U.S. dates, 
l.ilith plans to test the market in 
Europe, Australia and Japan. 
Potential gross on the U.S. dates 
alone this time around: more than 
S25 million. , , " 
A two-disc Lilith album, fe:iiur-
ing live performances from such 










?.:cLachlan, Paula Cole and Jewel · 
- has grossed another S4 million 
· since its release. April 28. 
This all adds up to a major 
breakthrough for female artists, 
who for decades have been viewed 
as secondary players in the male-
dominated pop world. For years, 
radio and record executives 
believed there was such limited 
demand for female artists that 
companies had informal quotas. 
Where labels would typically sign 
dozens of male rock bands, they 
might sign just one female rock 
band each. Radio stations also 
generally limited the number of 
female artists on their playlists. 
Women, however, have become 
an increasingly powerful part of 
the record market over the last 
dcc.-ide, as demonstrated by such 
mainstre~ artists as Whitney 
Houston and Celine Dion as well 
Fhot counoy ol Lll Ani;clcs Ti=s 
as more cutting-edge ones, in:lud-
ing rock's Alanis Morissette ai~d 
hip-hop's Erykah Badu. Radio air-
play has reflected this. 
One reason for this commercial 
clout is that women over the last 
decade have become the biggest 
purchasers of music - up from 43 
percent in 1988 to 51.4 percent last 
year, repcrts the Recording 
Industry Association of America. 
At the same time, female artists 
arguably have made the freshest 
mi:sic in the '90s. 
Lilith- which drew 70 percent 
women, mostly ages 18 to 35 - . 
finally brought the concert busi-
ness to the celebration. 
"\Ve always knew that it wasn't 
true ••• that it wa~ just sexist to 
think you couldn't have women on 
the san•e bill," says three-time 
Grammy winner Sh:iwn Colvin in 
a scpar;ite interview. 
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[FREEf Rff FREE ~REE FREE fREEFRf E 7 
I . FREE PASTA: I 
I Purchase any I 
1 Large order of I 
~ pasta and (2) 8 
:i ji~~ unlimited refill ~ 
8 salads and .... 
• receive any • 
I order of Pasta I 
I · ITALIAN RESTAURANT of equal or lesser I 
· ' · . · value FREE. I · Present coupon when orde1 ing I 
Gratuity and sales tax not included. Not ;,alid on lunch, dinner or pasta I speciJls. Not valid on July 4th. University Mall location only. Expires ! 
1 July.Jl, 1998. One coufl?n per customer. 1 1::a:a-----------..1 
• Clean Atmosphere · -·· • New Washen and 
• Attendant On Duty Computerized Drycn 
• Complimentary Use Of · • Television 
Garment Steamer • Lounge Area 
• Bock Extractor • Double and Triple Load 
ONLY 25 ~ Washen 
• Free Coffee • Air C.,nditloned 
867 East Grand Ave.. Carbondale, II (618) 457-2492 
· Open 7 Days a Week, 7a.m. to 11 p.m. 
Special:. Regular Wash 75¢ 
7 a.m. to 10 a.m. 5-22-98 thru 8-22-98 
Outdoors 
GIN . . . 
·.. J)UUTHfBNILLINUI~ 
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS OFFERS FISHING ENTHUSIASTS A CHANCETO 
GET OUT, ENJOY THE SUMMER, AND CATCH THE BIG ONE 
ERIN FAfOCUA 
DAILY EoYFTIAN REroRTCR 
ummer months in Carbondale have already proven to be bru• Oan Lambert, a senior in biology from Wheeling, 5!1id Cedar Lake. 
tally scorching. But fresh. c:arly morning air .and late n. ight . . • Lake Kincaid give :;tud:nts with boats, access to a larter fi~hing 
breezes provide students relief frnm the heat and the opportu- area. · 
nity to enjoy the laid-back sport of 1:~hing. "I have a boat so I usually like to go fish at the larger hkcs such ns 
The University's own Campus Lake ls easily acc,..ssiblc to Lake Kincaid or Cedar Lake," Lambert said. ''These lakes have wic!e-
students and is full of bass fish. Recently an u.,usually large five · open spaces perfect for boat fishing and relaxation. The 120-foot cliff 
pound, 22-inch bass was caught right off-shore with a worm and hook drop on Lake Kincaid is an nwcsomc sci:nic attraction." 
by Ryan "Lou" Stewart, a junior in computer science from Roscoe. Lambert said Lake Kincaid is a popular game fishing tourist spot 
"My friends and I had been partying and at about 11 o'clock at due to the muskie fish that swim through its watm. 
night we decided to go fishing," Stewart said. "When I caught it, I ''The muskie's attraction is its size. The miui:num length of the fish 
could stick my whole fist in its mouth. It wns huge. I've been fishing is 52 inches," Lambert said. ''The muskie is in:iigenous to Wisconsin, 
for years, and the largest bass I've caught down here was at the most but was placed in Lake Kincaid recently since it could survive in the 
two pounds." cold, deep water." . 
Tim LaFavcr, a senior in ur.iversity studies from Carbondale and a Lambert said Cedar Lake is .a large lake to _fish \\'hich offers n less 
life-long fisherman, agreed that the size of the bac;s was exceptional in cro. wded, more secluded atm.ospherc. . . · · 
complrison to usual bass that swim through Camr,ns Lake. . 
"I've been fishing at Campus Lake for years now, and 1 have never "Cedar Lake is the cleanest lake in the surrounding :irca and is a 
seen a bass that big come out of there," Lafaver said. great place for bass and hybrid striped bas.~ fishing," Lamber. said. 
Students who prefer· fishing otf-shorc nt smaller lakes .should tr>'. Lambert said when fishing at any lnke in the t•ute, you 1mst hnve 
Devil's Kitchen Lake, Lal:e Murphysboro or the University's own . a fishing license. ·niesc can be purchased for $14 at Wal-Mart, ru,.l 
Campus Lake said Lafaver. . · - . "" ', · th~y arc good for n year. . . · · · :-
Lafaver said Lake Murphysboro has a road surrounding it which .. : · LaFnver advises tl1e best time of day to fish is early morning and 
makes the whole sher, easily accessible for fishing. . :,: :: e,·ening during hot summer months. · · 
"If you don't feellikehiking through brush to reach the shore, Lake· ; " "During the summer heat the fish don't seem to bite much at all in 
Murphysboro is great,'.' LaFnver snid. "It's a small, secluded ari:n 'per- · the daytime," Lafaver saict "It's much calmer out in the m\lming and 
feet for catfish and blSs fishingt · · °'ight, so_thnt's when you.~ the most acti_on.'~ · 
